
IMMJMA - Exercise Worksheet 
Social Media Week for news gathering 
Map your issue - follow & monitor 
Social media can and should be used for all stages of journalism, from news gathering, to publishing & 
reporting to audience engagement. This exercise is designed to help you to start using social media for your 
own news gathering. Your tutor will run through the main points and you’ll complete the exercise and share 
some of the sources you have selected to follow and monitor in class.


Once you have an issue or story in mind Social Media will be one method to support your research and 
news gathering. This worksheet helps you to create a targeted database to help you “MAP THE ISSUE” 
by mapping the issue, we mean getting to know key people and organisations that provide quality (relevant, 
credible and diverse) perspectives and information about your chosen issue or story. You will use Social 
Media to follow and monitor these selected sources, building up research and knowledge to inform your 
story. Over time you can develop connections and build relationships with the “COMMUNITY” - people and 
organisations that you may call upon later for; ‘background interviews’, to help you access sources; or as 
direct sources. Later still you’ll share your work with the community - they will be a part of your targeted 
audience, and may help you spread your work further and wider.


*Note: We are not experts in Chinese SM - but of course you should be tapping into those platforms too. 
Perhaps you can help us to make this information more comprehensive in the future and include tips for 
WeChat and Weibo - please tell us your thoughts!


SO WHICH KIND OF PEOPLE, ORGANISATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SHOULD YOU BE FOLLOWING 
& MONITORING? 
• INDIVIDUAL JOURNALISTS WORKING ON THE ISSUE (Visual & text - who reports on the issue?)

• PRESS & MEDIA PUBLICATIONS WHICH PUBLISH REGULAR REPORTING ON THE ISSUE

• EXPERTS / ACADEMICS / RESEARCHERS (Any new or prominent studies? What are the main discourses 

surrounding your issue / story?)

• CAMPAIGNERS & ADVOCATES (What are their campaigns / initiatives about?)

• POLITICIANS & POLICY MAKERS (What are they saying? any planned policies?)

• NGOs / NON PROFITS - SMALL & LARGE (national, regional & int. What campaigns or fieldwork?)

• COMMUNITIES (Via Facebook groups / WeChat Circles)

• PUBLIC FIGURES (If relevant)

• FUNDERS & PHILANTHROPISTS (If relevant, could you seek funding/support if you extend into term 3?)

• BRANDS AND COMPANIES (If relevant)

• FINALLY - YOU SHOULD CHECK LATER, IF THERE ARE ‘BEST PRACTICES’ GUIDES AVAILABLE FOR REPORTING 

YOUR TOPIC


TIPS 
1) The trick in the beginning is not to monitor too many sources, otherwise the best sources & 

information will become lost in the chaos. Build sources of information around your specific story and 
areas of interest. That way when you go to monitor your feeds you won’t waste time


2) In case you do follow a lot of people on twitter, twitter lists can help to streamline things - sources 
can be organised into lists around locations, topic or story.


3) Search #hashtags and Key Words to find sources to monitor, you can adjust and improve key 
words and hashtags as your own focus narrows. Use targeted Key Words and relevant hashtags,  
search for those already in use, don’t just make up random ones yourself. You may also want to check 
out twitters advanced search - where you can search key words and hashtags as well as locations, 
times.


4) Nurture contacts and take your online work offline - In the begging you may just want to observe 
and follow, sometimes favouriting, liking or sharing without commenting. Later you may want to politely 
and professionally interact. Perhaps by asking a question to an expert or someone impacted by an 
issue. Later still, you might contact someone to film or interview for your story. People are much more 
likely to respond well to you if they can see that you’ve been following them for a while and 
demonstrate a real interest in their feed and topic. Take your online work offline by meeting up with 
people or going to events.




5) You’ll need to verify and check the credibility of your sources of course (This will be taught in the SM 
Week and beyond)


Exercise 
Spend 30 mins finding sources to monitor for your specific topic idea for Term 2. Place them in the table 
below. (For keywords try synonyms too). I have made an example table below. 


• Find at least one source for each platform.

• Find at least one expert / academic / researcher who specialises in your story/issue (follow one or all of 

their accounts)

• Find a journalist or visual journalist who specialises in the story/issue (follow one or all of their accounts)

• Find at least one non-profit who specialises on the story/issue

• Find at least one community who specialises on the story/issue

• Decide on a few keywords search terms and set up a Google Alert


Some times a journalist might start with a very specific story idea and through research and reporting place 
it in the wider context. Monitoring sources will build your contextual understanding over time. Other times a 
journalist might start with a big issue and seek a focused story within the issue. Monitoring sources will 
build your contextual understanding and will almost certainly lead you to a narrow and focused story idea. 
Depending on your idea right now you might seek focused story specific sources or you might start more 
broadly monitoring the bigger issue. (Beware of being too wide though!) For example “migration” or 
“education” or the “environment” are probably too wide. Narrow things down a little to “rural education” or 
“migration and labour issues” or “new technology and the environment”.


Once you narrow down your focus, you’ll add some more targeted sources to monitor and follow. You 
should also ‘prune’ things once in a while - maybe you find some sources are not so credible, relevant, 
active or interesting. In that case - just stop following and add other better ones as you come across them. 
Social Media is like a web you’ll find other great sources via your initial ones. You might also follow sources 
on multiple accounts.

Don’t think you can do all your research and news gathering online though! Getting out and about on your 
feet is just as important!


KEY WORDS & 
HASHTAGS

INSTAGRAM TWITTER FACEBOOK WECHAT MISC 
(YOUTUBE / VIMEO / 

NEWSLETTER 
SUBSCRIPTION ETC)

https://www.techrepublic.com/article/how-to-track-topics-with-google-alerts-and-inbox-by-gmail/


Here’s an example for disability issues in China - I’d really need to find a story and focus within the issue - 
but this would bee a good place to start as initially monitoring these social networks would help me map the 
wider contextual issue for my story and perhaps lead me to a specific story. Once I narrow down my focus, I 
would also add more targeted sources to my monitoring and following.


*Please note, the table below is really a quick example. You would want to work much harder developing a 
list of researchers, media, journalist and organisations mostly China specific, but also a few global, 
international.


KEY WORDS & 
HASHTAGS 

to search or set up a 
google alert

INSTAGRAM TWITTER FACEBOOK WECHAT MISCELLANEOUS 

(Youtube / Vimeo / 
peeople / publications 
/newsletters etc)

#disability

#disabilities

#disabilitychina

#WheelchairLife

#DisabilityTooWhite

#AbleismExists

#ActuallyAutistic

#InternationalDisabili
tyDay


#disability

@disabilityisdiversity

#disabilityawareness

@wheelchairbarbie


@disabilityscoop

@ChinaDisability

@radiochiwalker

@chinavisioninfo

@CDSLeeds

@ChaoZhang_China

@KarenRFisher

 


@China 
DisabledPersonsFede
ration

@ABILITYMagazine

@ifican.chriskoch


SixthTone - Does 
some regular and 
decent reporting 
on disability issues

CaiCong - Chinese 
disabilities & 
media researcher 
and advocate

China Disabled 
Persons’ 
Federation (CDPF)

https://twitter.com/hashtag/InternationalDisabilityDay?src=hash
https://twitter.com/KarenRFisher
https://www.facebook.com/ChinaDisabledPersonsFederation/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARBhgxXyNGO7aDQH1cYI8gzy3TsDYElCelV8MVi1a83VBnpSv6btHzpmvM9bSl79ATUex7D6hnsb54jT&hc_ref=ARSNC6bZeUYvLyWxQixYOxPliuzrmrbIaqaobFrhgk7cEMo3hXQBo9gT3bxp3_Xi56w&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDWp3SbClvZ3cyizS2gPSTeC12IIsKBudI6SJU3ugzDpiNfGh9FWW78Iv0orYClOCUqNsGeHXc6kZ-fMUvqjkuz7DD-9EDNYoquLKPqZawripsFXrSsBEl4aGKhdejoh3KKQkeFlgENRwPmFhT7W-vYEdx5xMXhoHDvud0twoQ7uIlVuYdRHL0a-bZBhLpwRBVx_T14VpuXzwP4UMbb3ggcACiTpF1jrXA0WKz-B-SZswHnNatuYS8IbaRmThnLzaKOxsKpPmfzMg7GAoTpZoLu33Wu_n8M8GYSZPB0fmGntAvYGwqyds9ptUVzjxT8zDQclXLc6G-WlPwzINmSxfKwDD-IepyWmaU
https://www.facebook.com/ABILITYMagazine/?ref=br_rs#
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ifican.chriskoch/about/?ref=page_internal#

